
Hello future volunteers and thank you for inquiring about our nonprofit organization, DreamChasers. We are a 
nonprofit organization that was established in order to raise funds for charitable donations and scholarships 
associated with education, sports, extracurricular activities, arts, sciences, health and medical.  The way we 
accomplish this task is by volunteering at a major event canter in Nashville, TN such as Bridgestone Arena and 
Ascend Amphitheater and Nissan Stadium. In return for volunteering we get a percentage of the concessions 
sold at the particular booths we work at or a minimum of $50 at Ascend, $73 at Bridgestone and $80 at Nissan 
Stadium per person, per event worked. We take that amount and apply it towards the school, sport, 
extracurricular activity, art/science program or charitable foundation/organization of your choice. 

In order to volunteer with us every volunteer above the age of 18 must obtain alcohol training. This training can 
be taken through Nissan, free of charge, and will allow you to sell beer at each venue. In order to volunteer at 
Bridgestone you will first have to take an annual policy and procedures training. This training is also free of 
charge! 

Signing up with us is easy. All we need from the volunteers is a volunteer application filled out and the volunteer 
contract signed. After we receive those from you we can put your information into our data base and you will 
start to receive emails from Volunteer Spot with all of the event sign ups. You then choose whatever event you 
would like to volunteer for and you sign up on your own. There are no minimum or maximum times a 
month/year that you need to volunteer! 

Once you have signed up to volunteer there are a couple of minor details you need to know such as dress code 
and parking. If you are volunteering at Bridgestone Arena or Nissan you will need to wear black pants and close 
toed shoes. They provide polo for you to wear, that they launder after each wear, as well as a hat that is yours to 
keep. If you are volunteering at Ascend Amphitheater then dress code is a solid colored black shirt, khaki 
bottoms and close toed shoes. Parking for both of the venues is at Nissan Stadium (Titan’s Stadium). If you are 
working for Bridgestone you will park in Lot R and there is a shuttle that will shuttle you over to Bridgestone and 
if you are working at Ascend we will provide you with a pass therefore you can park in Lot T. Both are free of 
charge! 

Attached please find the two documents, the volunteer application and the volunteer contract that is mentioned 
above. Also attached you will find a list of events that we plan on working. The date, day, arrival time, event 
location and event will be on the event spreadsheet as well therefore you can plan accordingly. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact us by email at 2chasingdreams@gmail.com or 
by phone at 931-624-6675/931-624-7593. You can also find us on Facebook by searching DreamChasers. We 
have a Facebook page as well as a Closed Facebook Group. The Facebook page is for anyone to go and like to 
obtain general information about our organization. The Closed Facebook Group is for the current volunteers. 
This is where we share photos and information pertaining to our volunteers and organization. Please feel free to 
like both pages. We look forward to working alongside of you. 

Thanking you in advance for your attention to this message. 

 

Sincerely, 

Brittany Benson and Isabelle Lorenzo 

Co-Founders of DreamChasers 


